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NIPAM PARTICIPATED IN THE ANNUAL PUBLIC ENTERPRISES SPORTS MEET
NIPAM participated in the recently concluded Public Enterprises sports
meet that took place in Oranjemund and Rosh Pinah.
NIPAM’s sports contingent consisted of netball, soccer, tug of war,
volleyball, and track teams, each of whom made it to the quarterfinals.
NIPAM’s performance was lauded by the other teams.
The organisation plans on continuing its upward trajectory in all areas as
it continues to strive toward excellence on and off the sports field.

TRAINING & CONFERENCING NEWS
Dates

Companies
NIPAM-Staff
meeting

13 June

NIPAMPublic Sector
Management
(level 6)
NIPAM-MMDP
Module 3
(level 6)
NIPAM-BPRMinistry of
Works

13-17 June

Venue

# of people

50

BUSINESS PROCESS
RE-ENGINEERING

LB05

20

This course will unlock the mystery of business process management because
it follows a structured approach to design, define and deliver value to the
customer. This course provides an overview and discussion of the framework,
principles, concepts and techniques required to transform an organisation from
a traditional, functional business to a process-based management organisation. The
course introduces a systematic approach and comprehensive framework focusing on
discovery, documentation, management, measurement and continuous improvement and
innovation of business processes.

LB01

6

CH03-CH04

Venue:

13-17 June

MURD-IPSAS
Training for LA

13-17 June

G22

8

14-17 June

CH03-CH04

56

Duration:

Windhoek, NIPAM Campus
Five (5) Days

Fees:

N$ 5 100.00 (excluding refreshments)

Date:

04-08 July 2022
COURSE LEARNING OUTCOMES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apply a practical approach to the business process-based management.
Create a common understanding of process-based management.
Enable the circles of process management and improvement to turn.
Enabling practical process-based management.
Discover, understanding and documentation of business processes - Process architecture.
Respond to process anomalies – Process governance.
Continually close performance gaps – Process change.
Provide support throughout the organisation – Process support.
Develop the necessary tools and skills throughout the organisation – Process capability.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

NIPAM encourages it's
staff to go for covid-19
vaccination to ensure a
safer working environment

•
•
•
•
•
•

Executives.
Managers.
Business Analysts.
Process Practitioners.
Supply Chain Managers.
Anyone involved in the management and improvement of organisational performance.

COURSE CONTENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cross-functional processes can deliver value (products & services) to customers.
Process-based management allows managers to focus on the things that really matter.
Process view provides an effective framework for business requirements analysis.
Buidling awareness of performance and quality in every person across the organisation.
Learn the 7Enablers process, define, measure, improve, and maintain organisation performance.
Continuous improvement needs both performance-driven and idea-driven pathways.
Virtuous Circles sustain effective process-based management.
Understanding the principles and benefits of process modeling, proven analysis and design techniques.
Roles and responsibilities of the people in the process is important to understand.
For enquiries please contact:

Mr Joubert Tawana: Senior Lecturer
Tel: 061 296 4867, Cell: 0811 660455, Email: jtawana@nipam.na

@NIPAM NAMIBIA

“transforming through capacity building”
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